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Biotechnology in Europe is already a significant 
economic contributor

Pivotal point in Europe’s economic journey

Covid-19 highlighted fragility of global supply chain. 
Sunny vs rainy day

Short term changes in response…

…Long term opportunity

How do we learn from this to enable economic 
growth from a national perspective?

How do we ensure that Europe’s scientific base leads 
next generation industry;

• In Europe

• World-wide

NAC Summit 2021



National Role delivering Europe
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National Associations Council: Vital national map of regional and national actors

Talk of ‘Europe’ – delivered by individual countries

Diverse history, size, science base and industries

Demand: Enable alignment for amplified outcomes where all contribute & benefit

Question for today: How does Europe enable this?
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15:00: Welcome – Claire Skentelbery, Director General, EuropaBio

15:05: Opening remarks – Manuel Heitor, Minister of Science, Technology and Higher Education, Portugal

15:15: A European ambition in a competitive global landscape – Claire Skentelbery, Director General, EuropaBio

15:30: Session 1 – A new biotechnology ecosystem in Europe

David Malta, Founding CEO, LiMM Therapeutics, Elke Grooten, Head of EU Relations, Novartis, Sinan Atlig, Regional 

President IDM, Vaccines Pfizer

16:15: Break

16:30: Session 2 – Looking to the future – speed and strength from biotech

Bruno Santos, Co-Founder and CEO, IMMUNETHEP, Kim Kjøller, CEO, UNION Therapeutics

16:50: Building European strengths 

Moderator: Claire Skentelbery. Panelists:

• Agne Vaitkeviciene, Executive Director, Lithuanian Biotechnology Association

• Chloe Evans, Market Research Manager & International Relations, France Biotech

• Simão Soares, President, P-BIO

• Hanne Mette Dyrlie Kristensen, CEO, The Life Science Cluster (Norway)

18:00: Summary and Close

AGENDA

NAC Summit 2021



Your role today
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• Thank you for significant attendance – over 120

• Summit recorded and slides available

• Polling throughout the panel discussion

➢ Q&A for direct questions to panellist

➢ Chat for comments to share with all delegates

• All questions, comments and poll results to support Summit outcome 

paper

NAC Summit 2021
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HAVE YOUR SAY!

Do you like the event? Don’t forget to share it with others!

@EuropaBio

@EuropaBio - the European Association for 

Bioindustries

NAC Summit 2021



Manuel Heitor

Minister of Science, Technology and 

Higher Education | Portugal



Claire Skentelbery

Director-General, EuropaBio

A European ambition in a 

competitive global landscape



Biotechnology is strong economic force

Ecosystem shaped by complex and diverse 

policies

Significant changes underway now across all 

sectors

Opportunity to ensure biotech reaches maximum 

societal and economic performance for Europe

Europe must plan and measure advances in 

global context
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Biotechnology as an economic force
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More than just a pretty face…

Report 2020: Measuring the Economic Footprint of 

the Biotechnology Industry in Europe

Novel indicators to recognize complex pathway and 

products (often not a biotech ’product’)

Economic contributor for long time

1982 human insulin approved – engineered bacteria

1990s boom in global biotech investment

Even before revenues from biotech products:

• Employment

• Skills increase

• Supporting service sector (profits here)

• Major clusters within Europe – gravitational pull for business and partnerships

NAC Summit 2021



Economic waves from biotechnology
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Amplified economic impact
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Gross Added value Employment

NAC Summit 2021



European Strategy and policy 

landscape…

Green transition

Digital transition

…Shaping competitiveness



Green Deal

Industrial Strategy

Genome Editing Technologies

Revision of basic Pharmaceutical Acts

Revision of Orphan and Paediatric legislation

Health Emergency response Authority (Hera)

Covid Therapeutics strategy

Clinical trials framework

Intellectual Property Action Plan

European Health Data Space

It’s complicated
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Industrial strategy
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Introduced March 2020

Revised May 2021 in light of Covid

The crisis exposed the interdependence of global value chains and demonstrated 
the critical role of a globally integrated and well-functioning Single Market

Increased attention to regulatory burdens for SMEs

Supporting Europe’s Open Strategic Autonomy 
through dealing with dependencies (pharma 
APIs)

Key performance indicators

Important Projects of Common European
Interest (IPCEIs)

Strengthening of the resilience of the Single Market



Industrial Biotech policy and strategy
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Farm to Fork Strategy

Chemicals Strategy 

for Sustainability

Circular Economy 

Action Plan 

Climate Law

Industrial Strategy Biodiversity Strategy



Healthcare biotech policy and strategy
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…let’s get to work
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Hear from three perspectives that set our scene:

– Portugal: Where it is now and what does it need

– Novartis: How you develop bio-manufacturing relationships

– Pfizer: Playing to your strengths to deliver a breakthrough vaccine

Looking forward:

– Next generation SMEs – what do they need?

– Panel discussion – how do we get there?

NAC Summit 2021



Session 1

A New Biotechnology 

Ecosystem in Europe



David Malta

Founding CEO | LiMM Therapeutics

Economic development 

driven by Biotech – the 

Portugal perspective





BIO-HEALTH 2030 STRATEGYMay 2021

ENSURING HEALTH IN THE FUTURE IMPLIES

INVESTING IN LIFE SCIENCES AND BIOTECHNOLOGY TODAY

The SARS-Cov-2 pandemic has shown that scientific knowledge in Life Sciences is not only 

central, but it is the key to an adequate response to this type of Health crisis. 

Biotechnology is a key area for EU objectives: health, sustainability and green 

deal



BIO-HEALTH 2030 STRATEGYMay 2021

To diagnose infected patients: laboratory tests through PCR- Biotechnology Technique.

We were only able to come out of this crisis due to Biotechnology

To compile epidemiologic data: serological tests- Biotechnology Products.

To develop a vaccine: Biotechnology Products.

1

2
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On the other hand, Europe (and Portugal in particular) witnessed a blockage of the distribution

chains, which emphasized the geo-strategic need to increase production capacity to supply the

Health vertical.

In particular, we need innovative companies, capable of developing new solutions in an agile way.

An effective technology transfer structure to bridge the gap between research and the economic

sector is also needed to foster innovation and capacitate the industry stakeholders.



BIO-HEALTH 2030 STRATEGYMay 2021

Create a thematic operational program Portugal Bio-Health

2030, with Biotechnology and Life Sciences being considered

priorities in the National Smart Specialization Strategy, and

with the application of national public funds to strategically

and consistently invest in this area for the next decade.

This investment shall allow to position Portugal:

● As a Research and Development center in Biotechnology

and Life Sciences – Portugal as an R&D Hub

● As a strategic pillar for the production capacity in the

Health sector in the EU – Portugal as an European

Factory for Health

Proposal



BIO-HEALTH 2030 STRATEGYMay 2021



BIO-HEALTH 2030 STRATEGYMay 2021

◼ Industrial Capacity: A resilient cluster of pharmaceutical and medtech companies, with both
EMA and FDA authorizations

◼ Scientific Excellence: Life Sciences is the top scientific area in Portugal and ranks 10-11th in OECD
evaluation.

◼ Innovation: proximity to universities and incentives to collaboration make it simple to partner
and access innovation.

◼ Highly qualified human resources, trained locally and in partnership with leading US schools via
different partnerships.

◼ Loyalty: employees in Portugal are loyal to their companies which creates team stability.

◼ Quality of life: Portugal is still an affordable place to live with a great work-life balance.

◼ Natural Atlantic Bridge: Closest destination to North America, South America and Africa, with
deep historical ties, that allows addressing Global Health Issues.

Why can Portugal be positioned to deliver in this space?



BIO-HEALTH 2030 STRATEGYMay 2021

Develop a robust, knowledge-based economic cluster capable of serving the country, Europe and
society, essential for long-term sustainable technological competitive differentiation.

Objective

ONLY A STRONG BIOTECHNOLOGY SECTOR CAN MAKE THE COUNTRY and

CONTINENT RESILIENT TO THIS TYPE OF CRISIS.



PROPOSAL COORDINATOR

David Braga Malta | davidbragamalta@p-bio.org

MORE INFORMATION

www.p-bio.org/en/p-bio-strategy

http://www.p-bio.org/estrategia-p-bio


Elke Grooten

Head of EU Relations | Novartis

Developing bio-

manufacturing 

partnerships



Sinan Atlig |Regional President IDM

Vaccines Pfizer

The Pfizer/BioNTech 

partnership: Playing to our 

strengths to deliver a 

breakthrough vaccine



Break



Session 2

Looking to the Future – Speed 

and Strength from Biotech



Bruno Santos

Co-Founder and CEO | IMMUNETHEP



The future of vaccines

May 2021

EuropaBio NAC Summit



For a safer tomorrow

Bruno Santos

CEO
(M.Eng, MBA)

Bioengineering, 

Quality, Innovation 

and Management

Pedro Madureira

CSO
(PhD Immunology) 

Expertise on virulence 

factors causing 

Infectious Diseases

Eric Leire

Chairman
(MD, MBA) 

Former CEO of infectious 

disease companies. 

Experience in clinical trials.

Marta Vieira

Head of Research
(PhD)

Animal studies of infectious 

disease and analytical 

techniques 

Pedro Castanheira

Head of Protein Science
(PhD)

Protein and antibodies 

characterization and 

production

Carla Teixeira

Senior Researcher
(PhD)

Cell culture for infectious 

disease models

Donald Gerson

Business Advisor
(MD, PhD) 

Founder, CEO of PNUVAX 

biopharma production 

(including vaccines)

António Coutinho

Scientific Advisor
(MD, PhD) 

Renowned 

immunologist and 

academic

Roberto Pinto

Acting CMO
(MD, MSc) 

Cardiologist, Experience 

in Clinical Trials

Fernando Mota

Regulatory Affairs
(PharmaD, MSc, MBA) 

Experience in Clinical 

Trials from Phase 1 to 3

Raúl Saraiva

PV Representative
(PhD) 

Investor Life Sciences. 

Former researcher on 

infectious diseases
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Immunethep Team
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/brunommsantos/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/pedro-madureira-8812039a/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/eric-leire-9841ab5/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/raulgsaraiva/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/marta-vieira-6588a9125/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/castanheirapedro/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/carla-teixeira-884b791/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/fernando-mota-pharmd-msc-mba-56289213/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/roberto-pinto-21429614/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/don-gerson-5a54b410/
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Virulence Mechanism
Bacteria use extracellular bGAPDH to inhibit host immune response



For a safer tomorrow
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PNV shows an outstanding safety profile

PNV successfully concluded animal trials and is ready for Human Clinical Trials

Survival Rate with PNV (cPNV4)

Preventive Immunotherapy
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Multiple bacteria
E. coli; K. pneumoniae (Gram negative)

S. pneumoniae; S. aureus; S. agalactiae (Gram positive)

All Valent / No serotype replacement
Full serotype coverage

Stable at elevated temperatures and not freeze sensitive
Peptide based immunotherapy

Preventive Immunotherapy
Paragon Novel Vaccine - PNV

Ready to “First in man” 

Good Efficacy and Toxicity in Pre-Clinical



For a safer tomorrow

Market availablePhase IIIPhase IIPhase IPreclinical

NO Available Vaccines
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PNV - Preventive Immunotherapy
Bacterial Vaccine Market
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40

- Bacterial Infections -

SARS-COV-2

Classic Development Program
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SARS-COV-2 Vaccine
SILBA - SARS-CoV-2 Inactivated for Lung B and T cell Activation

Vaccine from the whole inactivated virus

- Maximize the number of B and T cell epitopes -

- Keep pattern of virus glycosylation -

Route of administration that potentiates robust antiviral responses

- Specific immunity at the tissue level by Inhalation -

Support of an adjuvant that enhances the robust immune response

- Specific to improve Antiviral Response -
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Types of Vaccines
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Multiple variants coverage
Immune response directed to the whole virus and not a part

Administration does not require health professional
Inhaled vaccine can be self administered unlike IM/IV

Easier to distribute in Low/Medium Income Countries
Storage at a regular fridge and stable at room temperature

Ready to “First in man” in July 2021

Available data showing Good Efficacy and Toxicity in Pre-Clinical

SARS-COV-2 Vaccine
SILBA - SARS-CoV-2 Inactivated for Lung B and T cell Activation
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- Bacterial Infections -
Immunethep Challenges
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✓ Regulatory challenges

✓ New mechanism / New administration route

✓ Establish bio-correlates of protection

✓ New Endpoints of efficacy to confirm in the market

✓ Pharmaceuticals Investment in prevention (one time sale) seen as less profitable than

treatment recurrent revenues

✓ Attract Public Investment due to clear vaccine impact in heath systems/society

Immunethep development challenges
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✓ Wide coverage (pathogen)

✓ Focus on population (Accessibility)

✓ Global approach (worldwide solution)

✓ New ways to expose the antigen

✓ New perspectives to infectious diseases

Global Vaccine development challenges



bruno.santos@immunethep.com

For a safer tomorrow



Kim Kjøller

CEO | UNION Therapeutics



This document is strictly confidential and not intended for circulation or publication, nor is it to be used, 
or distributed without prior written consent of UNION therapeutics A/S. Violations may be legally prosecuted. 

Protecting patients with limited 
immunity
EuropaBio: Looking to the future – speed and strength from biotech

May 10th, 2021



INTRODUCTION

MAY 2021

UNION is a clinical-stage pharmaceutical company addressing unmet 
medical needs with inflammatory and infectious diseases

• Privately held clinical stage, pharmaceutical company 
head-quartered in Copenhagen (Denmark) managed by a 
global team with proven track record

• Funded by the European Investment Bank, private 
investors (incl. LEO Pharma as minority shareholder) and 
through partnerships, with an ambition to establish a 
sustainable pharmaceutical innovator

50



COVID-19 treatments are needed to supplement vaccines

MAY 2021 51
Sources: [1] WHO Sep. 25, 2020; [2] https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(20)31976-0/fulltext ; [3] 
https://www.fiercepharma.com/vaccines/5-things-to-know-about-a-covid-vaccine-it-won-t-be-a-magic-wand ; [4] Boyaka (2017)

• Vaccines are the key instrument against the virus, but they are not a 
silver bullet

– Vaccines are unlikely to have 100% efficacy – FDA requires only 50%2, 
meaning many people will still need further protection

– Vaccines may not offer full protection3 across new mutations of SARS-
CoV-2

– Recent studies have shown that vaccines may not effectively protect 
the nasal cavity – offers potential for nasal spray to be used alongside 
vaccine to curb spread4

– Vaccines may not protect vulnerable patient groups such as kidney 
and cancer patients.

TREATMENTS AS A COMPLEMENT TO VACCINES

https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(20)31976-0/fulltext
https://www.fiercepharma.com/vaccines/5-things-to-know-about-a-covid-vaccine-it-won-t-be-a-magic-wand


TREATMENTS AS A COMPLEMENT TO VACCINES
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• Niclosamide is a potent in vitro and in vivo inhibitor of SARS-
CoV-2 – including the D614G, B.1.1.7 and B.1.351 variants

• Antiviral mechanism of niclosamide is broad and host-
targeting

• Inhaled niclosamide can be deliver high concentration directly 
to areas of viral replication

• Niclosamide is well tolerated and safe

Niclosamide is a promising therapeutic agent for treatment and prevention 
of COVID-19



LESSONS LEARNT

MAY 2021

Lessons learnt so far

53

• Time is key

– to mitigate and manage the effects of the pandemic, so 
swift actions are necessary

• Closing supply chain gaps

– is paramount in this perspective; but resilience of supply 
chains also depends on investors’ confidence

• SMEs cannot close the gap alone

– public finance is key for innovative SMEs to deliver 
solutions for patients



POLICY PROPOSAL

MAY 2021

How policymakers can help in unlocking untapped potential of SMEs

54

• We welcome the adoption of the Therapeutic Strategy by the EC, and the 
recognition of treatments’ role alongside vaccines in pandemic 
response/preparedness

• But the EU should also help SMEs in late stages of product development 

• UNION calls for the  EU to replicate the best practices that has emerged from 
vaccines by pooling resources for the advance purchase of treatments as 
well.

• This can boost investors’ confidence and expedite the lining-up of supply 
chain, speed up production and distribution.

• This can ensure timely and efficient access to medicines also for vulnerable 
patient groups.



Questions?
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Discussion Panel

Building European Strengths



Hanne Mette Dyrlie Kristensen |

CEO, The Life Science Cluster (Norway)

Agne Vaitkeviciene | Executive Director

Lithuanian Biotechnology Association

Chloe Evans | Market Research Manager & 

International Relations, France Biotech

Simão Soares |

President, P-BIO
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To wrap up
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Thank you!
• Speakers, National Associations, Members and participants

• Next steps:

– Share Slides and recording with you

– Develop draft Summit recommendations for Member consultation 

(including all your comments and poll responses)

– National Associations Council (NAC) position document

– Ensure everybody sees it ;)

– Underpin NAC priorities and joint national activities

– Look forward to 2021 NAC Presidency Summit; report on progress 

against recommendations and plan forwards for Europe’s countries

NAC Summit 2021



Stay involved!
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https://www.europabio.org/event/taking-health-medicine-up-a-gear-value-of-advanced-therapies/
https://www.europabio.org/event/then-and-now-delivering-a-successful-therapeutic-to-patients/
https://www.europabio.org/event/eu-healthcare-biotech-policy-priorities-for-smes/
https://www.europabio.org/event/going-public-to-grow-your-biotech-sme/


Innovative biotechnology for people and planet 
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European citizen health…

• World class ecosystem

• Delivering for patients

• Bench to bedside

…in a sustainable world

• Across sectors

• Industrial process

• Health environment

Policy advocacy

Technologies

Regulation Market access

Innovation pathway

SME support

Communication & celebration

Industrial Biotech Policy Priorities



Focus on biotechnology with…
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